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Gold Foods USA Unveils its Line of Chia, Quinoa Products at Natural Products Expo East 

Miami – Gold Foods USA (www. GoldFoodsUSA.com) reveals its line of premium organic and natural chia and 

quinoa products including the innovative GoldFoods Chia Pearls at Natural Products Expo East in Baltimore 

Sept. 18 – 20. 

The Gold Foods USA line features natural and organic black and white chia (not mixed) and quinoa, fruit 

powder, pink salt and GoodFoods Chia Pearls, a dietary supplement.  

“Our line of products showcase chia seeds and quinoa at their purest. While many companies in the 

marketplace speed up the maturation process of these superfoods, Gold Foods works with farmers to ensure 

that its chia and quinoa are as close to what Mother Nature produces as possible,” says Maria Amparo Yuste, 

spokeswoman for Gold Foods USA.  

To that end, Gold Foods USA partners with local farmers in the Santa Cruz region of Bolivia to harvest chia and 

quinoa. The subtropical climate of eastern Bolivia features limited rainfalls and warm temperatures 

practically year round.  

These conditions give the GoldFoods line of seeds many of their precious qualities including high 
amounts of omega 3 and omega 6. The company’s chia and quinoa are considered premium because 
farmers allow them to ripen natural. Other brands on the market often harvest crops before they’re 
ready and use artificial environments to advance the maturation process. 

“Chia and quinoa are the leading superfoods and to ensure their fullest nutritional benefits, our studies show 

they must remain clean and untouched by artificial methods.” Yuste said.  

The Gold Foods USA line of products to be on display at Natural Products Expo East is as follows: 

 GoldFoods Organic black and white chia  

 GoldFoods Natural black and white chia 

 GoldFoods Organic quinoa 

 GoldFoods Natural quinoa 

 GoldFoods Chia Pearls, a dietary supplement 

 GoldFoods Pink Salt 

 GoldFoods Fruit Powder 
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Stop by the Gold Foods USA booth #8414 at Natural Products Expo East to sample all of full line of products.  

Can’t wait another day? Contact Amparo Yuste, ayuste@goldfoodsusa.com, or call 786-2861786.  

### 
 

About Gold Foods USA 

Gold Foods USA LLC, is a Florida-based company dedicated to the production and sale of Chia y Quinoa. Our 

seeds are grown and harvested in Bolivia. We offer the best quality seeds, selecting each crop before it’s 

harvested. Our goal is to sell high quality products to people interested in living a healthier life, and to provide 

innovative products that improve our customers’ health and wellbeing. We rely on sustainable agriculture, 

working closely with farmers to achieve the best harvests, selecting the seeds by hand and following the 

cultivation process to the point of storage. We work alongside farmers, which allows us to control the quality 

of the product throughout the production process. Visit GoldFoodsUSA.com to learn more about GoldFoods 

Chia Pearls and the company’s full line of products.   
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